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OCTOBER 2018 BCHC
STATE BOARD MEETING
By Susie Patton

The State Board of Directors for BCHC had a very
productive and informative meeting at Santa Nella
October 13. There were some changes and policies that
all members need to be aware of.
Lynn Joiner presented the Treasurer’s Report and we
were very glad to see that Shirley Rasmussen and her
Rendezvous Committee made over a $19,000 profit at
the Paso Robles Rendezvous. Great Job!
Ernie Coe reported that it is time again for Units to
complete their insurance paperwork. Be sure to include
all activities you might have. The forms will be sent to
the person in the Unit that the Directors’ indicted should
be notified. Make sure your Unit completes the forms
and get them to Ernie in a timely manner. Also, Ernie
requested that if you have insurance questions you
ask him directly, please do not contact the insurance
See BCHC State Meeting, page 11
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PRESIDENT'S PAGE

I send you greetings from the
central valley. Fall is finally falling
around here--cool nights and
mornings but warm afternoons. It
couldn’t get much better. Well, it
could, if I were in the mountains,
but that’s not to be. Trying to
make a living farming and staying
up with what is going on in
BCHC keeps me pretty close to home.
We have had two state meetings since our last newsletter. The
summer Executive Board meeting, which was supposed to be
a campout at Clark Fork, in the Stanislaus National Forest,
had to be changed to a one-day meeting in my backyard
in Hilmar because of the Donnell Fire. At this meeting, we
had a full agenda, starting at 9 a.m. and going till almost 4
p.m. Membership was talked about at length or the loss of
membership. We all must brainstorm on this issue and see if
we can turn this downward trend around. Some good info was
presented by Dennis Serpa, our national representative, about
a program in BCH, Washington state that we could use as a
guide. Contact your unit’s state representative for more detail
and direction on how to find this information on BCHA’s website,
or me, if all else fails. Also, we need to come up with a business
plan. This can be used to solicit funds from corporations that
want to donate money to organizations for environmental and
public use purposes. We need a well thought out plan, one that
would show donors what we do now and what we could do
in the future with additional funds. Chip Herzig and Dan Horn
started on this project, but they need everyone’s ideas to make
this a professional and convincing document. If we can get this
written and make it work, nobody will have to sell a calendar
again.
At our October meeting, we had the pleasure of meeting face
to face with our summer intern, Miss Kristianne Morrison. I had
heard good things about her during the summer but did not
realize how lucky we had gotten till I heard her talk about the
experience that she had. The enthusiasm and energy that she
showed were fantastic. She admits that she likes to talk and
would like to tell everybody in BCHC about this opportunity.
So if you need a speaker at a function, get ahold of her
and I guarantee you will not be disappointed. She will be at
Rendezvous in Norco next spring. With that said, we all agreed
we would like to do this again, so the BOD approved an intern
policy for this next year. Once again, it will be the individual
units paying for this like we did this past year. BCHA and other
agencies have given us positive feedback about this program. I
hope everyone gets behind the state and keeps it going.
Rendezvous in Norco is coming together nicely, according to

the organizers. If you are going to bring an animal to enter
any of the contests or just want to go for a ride in a town
that likes horses, please read the fine print. The city of
Norco requires that all horses and mules have a health
certificate and be vaccinated. BCHC will not police this, but
the city will and I hear they will send you home if you do
not comply. Now, let’s move on to 2020. That sounds so far
off but isn’t. The north state units will be putting their heads
together this winter to see what they can come up with. I
suggested that we change the format of the Rendezvous to
one that would be more like the old ways. Go out in a cow
pasture and circle the wagons and have an old-fashioned
Rendezvous. Bring your horses and mules, go for rides
and practice packing. Hold
classes and training just like
we do now, but it would be
more us active members
than the general public. Just
a thought. Please bring your
ideas to a meeting and let
me know what you would like
to do. Another idea would be
to have our big Rendezvous
every other year and then
have more of a regional
gathering in between. Lots of
ideas get tossed around, but
we also have to remember
that this is the state’s biggest
fundraiser for all of our grants and operating expenses (like
insurance), so money is always an issue.
At our October meeting, we had an election of officers.
Half the Executive Board is elected each year. This year
it was 1st VP-- Ernie Coe (insurance),  Secretary-- Susie
Patton, Membership – Chip Herzig,  Public Lands – Troy
Patton and Thor Bodtker,  BCHA National Director – Dennis
Serpa. I wish them all well and to enjoy the rewards of
being a leader in the best service organization around.
Now that means I will be replaced next year, so if anyone
is dying to take over the top dog’s position, please let me
know so I can tell you how much fun it is.
Our condolences go out to Ted Fisher’s family. Ted was a
member of the San Joaquin Sierra unit out of the Clovis
area. He lost is life in a tragic motorcycle wreck in August.
He will be missed for his enthusiasm for life and all that
he did for BCHC and his unit.
Happy Trails,
Lloyd
Cell: (209) 761-3942
Email: lloyd.erlandson0@gmail.com
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PUBLIC LANDS MEETING NOTES
By Troy Patton
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Bob Magee spoke about the Stewardship Program where the forest service is to use volunteers to complete the backlog of maintenance work in the forest. Members talked about activities in their
areas where the forests are using volunteers. Some do not seem
to be addressing this backlog issue. Most felt that the backlog of
maintenance does not seem to be the main focus.
Troy let the members know that the Bikes in the Wilderness (HR
1349) is still on the Senate floor. There is a new bill SB2877
Human Powered Travel in the Wilderness that was introduced
by Senator Lee of Utah. This bill is one we need to oppose. He
wants to get out a letter to Senators to oppose. It has no sponsors
at this time. Bob will send information out to all Units.
Restore our Parks and Public Lands Act (HR 6510) is a new bill
to complete the backlog of maintenance on public lands. t is a
highly supported bipartisan act. We urge you to contact your
Congressperson stating that you support this bill.
Bob Herrick from the High Sierra Unit made a presentation about
the work they have done to set up a horse camp in Sequoia/Kings
Canyon. It is called Wolverton and is available for use. There is
a limit of six people and ten head of stock in each party. There
are large parking spaces for rigs. This was a long project and Bob
urged Units to make use of it so they will consider expansion.
What had been the Three Forest Act has been split apart and
each forest is moving forward at a different pace. This was due
to the tree mortality in some forests being a major concern. The
Inyo Forest is finished with their Draft Plan and has moved into
the Objection period. This is where entities which commented
on the Draft Plan and do not feel their comments were properly
addressed. The Forest Supervisor will address each of these
objections and the Final Draft will be released. The Sequoia
Forest expects to release their Draft Plan near the first of the
year. The Sierra Forest is still working on the Draft Plan and it is
unknown when it will be out.
Red Rock Canyon State Park in preparing to do an Environmental Impact Report and Steve Cozzetto reported on what he knew
about the area. Steve rode the area and said although there is a
nice camp area, the surrounding land has been used by off-road
vehicles and is not a pleasant place to ride. Troy will attend the
meetings later this month.

Troy discussed how to handle requests for BCHC to sign on to
letters from other organizations or for BCHC to endorse or lend
their logo to a cause. Several Units have been contacted for
support. Please notify a State Board member. Only the State
Board can authorize the use of the BCHC logo and name.
The Southern Forest Survey was discussed. Most of the 19
National Forests have a BCHC Unit who works in the Forest.
They do trail maintenance, packing, corral building, LNT training,
fish plants and other jobs working with Forest Service personnel.
Most Units reported it was easy to work with the Forests and
most felt the Forests are understaffed. All Units reported there
were no major restrictions on stock use (just group size limits).
Most Units felt that the Forest responded to their needs.
Chip reported that the PCT has experienced a record number of
visitors this year. Thanks to social media, many campsites are
overrun. They are trying to police the first 100 miles or so of the
trail and educate hikers on Leave No Trace and make sure they
are really prepared for what is ahead. We would very much like
to work with them on this endeavor.

Please contact us with any Public Lands concerns.

Thor Bodtker, Co-VP Public Lands
(415) 328-4545 thunder.t@hotmail.com
Troy Patton, Co-VP Public Lands ·
(760) 764-2850 · bludog46@hughes.net
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GUIDELINES FOR BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMEN
DIRECTORS
By Bob Magee

RESPONSIBILITIES
As an elected Director for your Unit of BCHC, you have
certain duties and responsibilities to your Unit and
BCHC. Immediately upon your election (even if you
are continuing from a previous year), you must notify
the BCHC Secretary of your Name, mailing address,
email address and phone number.
You are required to attend two State meetings per
year. These are usually held in October and February.
Before these meetings, you (and your Unit President)
will receive agendas, backup material, minutes and
hotel & location information. Upon receipt, of this information, it is your responsibility to review the material and decide what items you will likely be voting
on at the meeting. Working with your Unit President
(or Executive Board) you should make sure that these
items are placed on your Unit’s next meeting agenda
for discussion and direction on how you should vote.
If you are not having a unit meeting prior to the State
meeting, discuss how to best contact your members
for their input on how they feel you should vote. It
is imperative that you vote as directed by your Unit
membership, not on your personal feelings.

tion it is important that the BCHC Secretary and the
BCHC Membership Chair are notified of any changes in
Directors or their email addresses.
If you or someone in your Unit is contacted by
another organization to endorse, sponsor, or sign on
to a document, comment or cause; please be aware
that the Executive Board must have been notified.
Unit members should not authorize the use of the
BCHC logo or name for any purpose unless there is
approval by the Executive Board. If a Unit wants to
lend their Unit name or logo, they can do so by a vote
of their members as long as it is understood that the
individual Unit is lending their name - not the BCHC.
MEETING CONDUCT

If you are unable to attend the State meetings, you
must let your Unit President know that you will not be
attending. The president must then notify the BCHC
Secretary at least one day before the meeting as to
the person that will carry your proxy. If you do not
follow this procedure, your Unit could lose their
voting rights at the meeting. If your Unit has multiple Directors, you are only entitled to the number of
votes as you have Directors present. Also, remember that any Unit missing two State meetings in a row
may lose its sanction from BCHC.
For the correct person, to receive the meeting informaPage 6

When arriving at the meeting, make sure that you
sign in and receive you voting card. Only authorized
Directors or persons with an authorized proxy will
receive a voting card. During State meetings, Roberts Rules apply. This means that you may only speak
when recognized by the Chair. After a motion is made
and seconded there will be a discussion of that item
before the vote is taken . {If there is no second, the
motion dies.) When recognized by the Chair you may
express your opinion. The chair will try to recognize
each Director who wants to speak before allowing a
Director to speak a second time. If someone “Calls for
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BCHC
the Question” we will take a vote to see if the majority wants to end the discussion. If the majority wants
to stop the discussion, the Chair will then call for the
vote; if they vote to continue discussing the vote will be
delayed until all have spoken. If you do not feel proper
procedure is being followed; you may call “Point of
Order” and when recognized by the Chair explain your
objection. The Chair will rule on your objection.

In memory of Korky Robertson

We will only take action on items that are on the
agenda. If you have something you feel should be on
the agenda, you should submit the item in writing to
the Executive Board at least 45 days before the meeting. Only the Executive Board can add items to the
agenda.
You are welcome to attend the Executive Board meeting held prior to the State meeting. Be reminded that
you are a guest at the Executive Board meeting and
although the Executive Board holds their meeting in
public it is not a public input meeting. You must be recognized by the Chair to speak. Again only items on the
agenda will be discussed by the Executive Board.

Wherever a beautiful soul has been
there is a trail of beautiful memories

EMAIL VOTING
The BCHC bylaws allow for email voting on items that
may come up between meetings. Each Director will be
notified of the maker and exact motion, the person who
seconded and the time frame in which voting will be
counted. It is therefore crucial that you keep the BCHC
Secretary and BCHC Membership Chair informed of
your correct email address. Only votes received from
the Directors’ recognized email will be counted.
Votes received from other Officers or unknown email
addresses will not count. Again it is important to consult
your membership as to how you should vote.
(May require bylaw changes)

Page 7
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BCHC MEMBER PROFILE

FROM A NON-BUCKING HORSE TO
BCHC
By Larry Shuman, President, Shasta Trinity Unit

I was born on January 29, 1947, in Arbuckle,
California. We moved to Woodland, California
when I was two years old and I was raised on a farm where
my father was the ranch manager.I graduated in 1965 from
Woodland High School and went to Sacramento City College for
one year.
Worked on farms, as a Processing Fruit and Vegetable
Inspector for the Department of Agriculture, spent 1 ½ years
in Morro Bay working
as a diesel mechanic
at Stacey’s Marine
Service.
I loved to backpack
and went into the
Trinity Alps the first
time in 1964 between
my Junior and Senior
years. In 1968 decided
to hitchhike the
Western U.S. and trout
fish. My dad thought
it was a great idea. I
loved to trout fish at
that time, so I went
to Oregon, Idaho,
Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, Montana,
Washington in three
months. Came home
three weeks early
as I found out I got
a promotion to a
Processing Fruit and Vegetable
Inspector Supervisor and had to
attend training.

Took my first packing trip in 1998 into Morris Meadows, the
same place I went on my first backpack trip in 1964. We
hauled supplies into a work crew. I met Sam Burrows and
he taught me a lot over
the next few years.
Besides Sam, Alan
Hill, John Ellery, the
FS packers and others
have been great at
giving me advice and
training.

I became a Shasta
Trinity Board member
in 2000. I was the unit
President from 2003
to 2005. Chip Herzig,
the State President,
came up and talked
to us in 2005 about
the fact that we had
a good relationship
with the Agencies
and wondered why
we were backing off
supporting the State on
some issues. I won’t
get into the details, but
Larry Shuman Packing Shingles for a cabin rehabilitation in Lassen park. he talked me into becoming the First
VP in 2006.

Met my wife in 1975 when I was managing a nightclub in
Sacramento. She was a roadie for a band that played there
frequently. We got married in Mach of 1977. Best decision I
ever made.
We decided to leave everything and move to Oroville California
in September of 1977. We both went to work for Butte County
Nov. 1, 1977. Switched to Caltrans five years later and with
Page 8

promotions ended up with Dept. of Water Resources where I
retired in June 2007.
I had never ridden a horse in my life, but when we moved to
Red Bluff in 1995, John Growney of Growney Bros. Rodeo
gave us a bucking horse that “would not buck.” I decided
that if we were going to have a horse, I needed riding
lessons and the horse needed training. In 1997 My wife ran
into Dan Suter of the Shasta Trinity Unit. Rose said I should
join since I liked the outdoors, so we did.

I became President of BCHC in 2009. Some things I feel I
did a good job at other things probably not. I think the best
thing I did as President was to help resolve our cash flow
problem. At that time BCHC was losing money at a rate
where we would be broke in three years. With the help of
the Executive Committee and the Board, we came up with
a way to pay the insurance, our most significant bill, and put
us back in the black.

Backcountry Horsemen of California
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MEMBER PROFILE, cont.

Tools we packed in for the CCC Back Country Crew.

In 2011 we moved the Rendezvous to Red Bluff. The
Rendezvous was lucky to break-even or make money at that
time. Back then we charged an entrance fee. I decided to
take a chance and not charge any fee. There was to reasons
for that the first is like the movie Field of Dreams, if you
build it they will come. So if it is free, they will come. I felt
education should be free, one of our main goals is to educate
our members and the public. I also tweaked our format,
following the guidelines of BCHO (Oregon) in Klamath Falls.
As a result; I believe we made $18,000 profit that year.
I am back as President of the Shasta Trinity Unit serving my
third year in that capacity. I love participating in the ST Unit.
They are a busy and dedicated group. Each year I have

First Pack Trip into Morris Meadows with Sam Burrows.

Children enjoying the “Day in the Woods” program.

been a member we have supported a California Conservation
Corp backcountry crew. We have planted fish in the Trinity
Alps Lakes. We have done trail work on the PCT in Shasta
County, Worked on the Yolla Bolly Wilderness, Thousand Lakes
Wilderness, Caribou Wilderness, Lassen Park, Whiskeytown
Recreation Area, the BLM area out of Red Bluff. This past year
we added support for the Bigfoot Hiking Club and this looks like
it may also be an annual project.
Our education endeavors are varied. We put on one or two
pack clinics a year. We take part in public events at the NorCal
Sport Show, two events at Camden House at Whiskeytown, the
Return of the Salmon Festival, Old West Days in Weaverville
and best one of all is the “Day in the Woods” put on by the
Sierra Cascade Logging Conference. Over two days, we have
up to 800 children of all ages participate in the “Day in the
Woods” event. We are always looking for more educational
opportunities especially those involving children.

Fall State Board
Meeting
February 8-9,
2019
Best Western
Andersen’s Inn,
Santa Nella, CA

Page 9
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Rendezvous 2018 Sponsors

Please patronize the following
businesses who generously sponsors
BCHC's 2018 Rendezvous!
Star Milling
Farm Supply Company
BCHC Mother Lode Unit
Atascadero Horsemen’s Club
Coast Pipe
Farmers Warehouse
Cal Poly SLO
Kaye Bruns
The Horse Connection
BCHC Antelope Valley Unit
Riding Warehouse
Kris Pimentel
Atascadero Horsemen's Club
PO Box 2756
Atascadero, CA 93423-2756

Page 10
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BCHC State Meeting, continued from front page

company.
Chip reported that membership is dropping and we need to try
to get members back. Ask your Unit how you can help. Dennis
Serpa did a great presentation on some ideas to increase
membership.
We had a surprise visit from our BCHC Mascots, Diamond and
Hitch. They are available to visit your next event. Stacy Khuns
noted that the Education Award nominations are due in January.
It is time for Leadership Training: Stacy and Redshank Riders
will sponsor for the Southern area; Lynn Joiner and Kern Sierra
will sponsor for the Mid-State area; and Larry Shuman and
Shasta Trinity will sponsor for the Northern area. It is important
that every Unit send their officers and Directors for training,
as we have had a lot of changes this year. Education Grant
applications are due March 1.

be fingerprinted and have a background check/clearance.”
Sponsoring units will determine how this will be paid for.
These new policies will soon be on the website.
Election of even year State Officers was held: ( As you can see
all will continue in their positions)
1st VP (Insurance) – Ernie Coe
Secretary – Susie Patton
Membership – Chip and Linda Herzig
Public Lands Co-VP’s – Troy Patton and Thor Bodtker
BCHA National Director – Dennis Serpa

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

We had the second Reading for changing the advance meeting
notice to 30 days. The motion passed and the bylaws change to
a 30 day meeting notice was approved.
We had a first Reading for adding a Youth Membership to the
bylaws. The new bylaw will be for Youth from 12 to 24 (nonvoting member) at a rate of $15. We will have a second reading
in February. Also in February we will have a first Reading to
remove the current Young Adult membership.
The Directors passed a new Intern Policy which gives the
guidelines by which BCHC will sponsor an intern each summer
to be trained at one of the Centers of Excellence either in Inyo
Forest or Shasta Trinity Forest. The Centers of Excellence are
best equipped to teach the intern all of the goals that we wish
this program to achieve. Each year we will ask the Units to
contribute what they can to this fund. We will also seek grants,
and public contributions, so please consider donations to the
BCHC Education Fund for this worthy cause.
We had the opportunity to hear from Kristianne Morrison who
was selected as our intern this past summer. She talked about
how much she learned and how passionate she is about
BCHC and continuing her education so that she can pursue a
career working outdoors. She is willing to speak to your Unit or
groups about the Intern Program. She will also be speaking at
Rendezvous.
The Youth Policy was expanded to include a section on
overnight camping with youth who are not accompanied by
a parent. It was also amended to comply with California Law
stating: “It is mandatory that members working with youth will

See BCHC State Meeting, page 12
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BCHC State Meeting, continued from page 11

STATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
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BCHC INTERN

BCHC 2018 SUMMER INTERN
By Karen Lopes

BCHC, with support from various units across the state and a grant
from Backcountry Horsemen of America, sponsored an Intern for
the summer of 2018 to work with the Pack Stock Region 5 Center
of Excellence. The intern worked directly with Forest Service
Packers Michael Morse and Lee Roeser (also the Regional Master
Packer). Dennis Serpa, working with Lee and Michael, developed
the application and interview process, expectations of the Intern,
and benefits of the program to BCHC & BCHA. This was the first
time many of the units in California joined forces to collectively
contribute to sponsor an intern for the Center of Excellence. This
intern was specifically trained in pack stock use, along with many
other skills that were learned from Lee and Michael. The main
mission statement that Lee and Michael were guided by was
as follows: “To develop young adults to carry on the skills,
attitude and fundamentals of packing, partnerships and LNT
for the future of BCHC.”
Backcountry Horsemen of California see this internship alliance
as an opportunity to not only develop a passion in a young
person to continue the goals of BCHC; but also to strengthen our
partnerships with our public land agencies. Our intern from this
inaugural event was Kristianne Morrison, and she has gotten rave
reviews from all of the people that have worked with her. In addition
to Michael and Lee, Kristianne was certified on the Crosscut
Saw by BCHC members Michael Lewis and Jack Peckham at
the Region 5 Wilderness Academy soon after the beginning of
the internship. Bill Carter (Eastern Sierra Unit of BCHC) took
Kristianne on a trail clearing project to the Pacific Crest Trail soon
after she was certified to get her some immediate trail clearing
experience. Throughout her time working for the Center of
Excellence, Kristianne learned a variety of skills; ranging from how
to properly pack and balance loads, proper use of trail tools, how to
tie a variety of knots for various purposes, as well as the principles
of Leave No Trace, and why they are important to the future of our
wilderness areas.
Backcountry Horsemen of California hope, with continued support
from BCHA and our local units, to continue this internship program
for years to come. Thank you again to all of our supporters; BCHA,
BCHC, local units and of course, Lee Roeser and Michael Morse.

Kristianne Morrison

Michael Morse, Kristianne Morrison, Lee Roeser and Tyler Roos.

Kristianne Morrison, with tree she cut down with Bill Carter on the trail to
Shadow Lake.
Page 13
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BCHC INTERNSHIP INYO NATIONAL FOREST

By Kristianne Morrison

Kristianne Morrison leading a string of dunny

Jack and Michael of BCHC with Kristianne Morrison at the wilderness
academy

Kristianne Morrison packing a load of supplies, with the jungle can as a top
load, to the CCC trail crew out of Long Lake
Page 14

I want to begin this article by giving a huge thank you to
Backcountry Horseman of California, Backcountry Horseman
of America and all the members who made this opportunity
possible. A thank you to Agnes of the Eastern Sierra
Conservation Core for making it all come together. Also, to Lee
Roeser and Michael Morse from the Inyo National Forest for
being the most outstanding mentors I have had. This internship
was an amazing experience and I wouldn’t trade it for the world.
I learned so many valuable things that won’t be forgotten.
Not only did I learn about pack stock, I also learned more
about myself as well, they pushed me to become better every
day. The first week I spent on the job I attended a Wilderness
Academy that showed me the ways to use and handle a
crosscut saw and axe. My instructors also were members of
Backcountry Horseman, Michael Lewis and Jack Peckham.
They certified my crosscut training so I could use it on the trails.
Bill Carter from BCHC took me out on the trails on my second
week to clear down trees on the PCT. We also used rock bars
and mcleods to rebuild some washed out trails making it stable
enough for the stock to cross.
While working with the Center Of Excellence, I helped resupply
many trail crews throughout the summer including the California
Conservation Corps, American Conservation Experience,
and the Eastern Sierra Conservation Corps. We packed
out supplies to the trail crews every week. A typical day was
picking up the food order, checking every single item, refilling
propane tanks, and building the loads for the resupply heading
out the following day. We packed in everything from eggs to
a 50 gallon jungle can used for warming water. Also packed
in their camp for 20 people, with tools and camp gear when it
began. When building the loads, I learned how to pack items
efficiently according to size and weight. The most important
detail is to make sure the load is rattle proof. When we packed
out, we also had trash and other items to bring out with us
after the resupply. It was great learning how to get the loads
even without a scale, my human scale (my arms) were pretty
accurate by the end of the season.
I’ve learned so much about trail work and different tools and
methods to repair a variety of trails. A important skill I learned
was how to evaluate the trail to make sure it was safe and
secure for riders and pack stock. I had the experience of
crosscutting down trees, rock work, and building checks and
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water bars. I never knew how much work went into the trails we
love so much until this summer, a lot of hard work goes into it.
I was very happy to be a part of it, and I will carry on helping to
maintain trails for all to enjoy. Michael has educated me so much
on how the Forest Service protects and keeps our Wilderness
thriving. I was also able to see firsthand how the pack stock helps
during a fire.
Michael and Lee run such a clean as well as organized operation
from the hay, to the tack that goes on the animals. Lee Roeser
has handmade every single pack saddle that goes on each
mule. He taught me a lot about placing and repairs of the tack
if something happened on a trail. I learned a lot about different
hitches and knots, to tie down not only loads on the animals but
to tie down hay and anything to a flatbed truck. The knots always
came in handy. They taught me a lot about mules, things I never
knew. They explained everything from medical care to shoeing, to
the way you carry yourself around the animals, and hauling stock.
Their operation is very consistent, which I believe is critical for
not only the workers but the stock as well. Lee and Michael did
an outstanding job making sure that I learned every aspect of the
internship program. Oh, and I can’t forget about those mules, they
were incredible. I fell in love with every single one of those mules.

The 2019 Rendezvous will be held on
March 29-31, 2019 in Norco, CA

Life is all about balance.

This experience has definitely reinforced my drive to keep the
wilderness thriving and these traditional methods alive. I rode
about 1,000 miles throughout the Ansel Adams Wilderness and
John Muir Wilderness on the PCT and the JMT trails during the
season. This internship program has already opened up multiple
doors for me to start my career in this field. The Pack Stock
Center of Excellence is a phenomenal operation that should
continue to have interns in the future from BCHC.

Belt Buckles
$150 + 6.00 Shipping
Contact: Lynn Joiner
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MOTHER LODE UNIT
Historic Pony Express Trail
By Lucy Badenhoop

Part I – Trail Background

2018 is a major milestone for the national trail system. It marks the 50th anniversaries of the National Wild & Scenic Rivers Act and the National Trails System
Act. The Pony Express (XP) Trail is a historic trail protected by the National Park Service.
It stretches through eight states for 1966 miles from St. Joseph, MO to Sacramento, CA. Each June, the XP riders re-enact the original ride in 10 days/
nights,  just like it was done in 1860-61.  They ride East in even years and West in odd years.
An especially difficult trail maintenance challenge is the 47 miles of alpine trail over the Sierra Nevada mountain range, following the Hwy 50 corridor through the
steep granite canyon carved by the South Fork of the American River. The Echo Summit tops out at 7382 feet.
Each year, the 6-8 week window for trail maintenance from snowmelt to the June re-ride date is a race against nature to remove down trees, cut back annual
vegetation growth and repair bridges, culverts, washouts or mud slides.
This annual effort has been hampered by the lack of a work party staging area in the canyon. The volunteers parked on the shoulder of Hwy 50 or in parking lots
to tack up for trail work often having to ride across the highway traffic to reach the work sites. Some of them drive four hours round trip, so the actual work that
can be accomplished in a single day is limited.
The BCHC Mother Lode Unit partnered with other nonprofit organizations and the U.S. Forest Service to improve public access and trail maintenance on the
Pony Express National Historic Trail.  Multiple projects were planned in 2017, then initiated in 2018.
Part II – Restore Equestrian Trailhead
The first priority project by the partnership was to restore and enlarge the XP Corral Trailhead near the midpoint of the canyon to allow overnight staging of work

Jerry Heitzler
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Crew: Frank Henderson, Doug Veerkamp, Mark Miser,
Daryl Shankles and Steve Smith

Doug Veerkamp on grader

Mark Miser on dozer & Steve Smith on water hose

See MLU, Pony Express, page 17
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parties and provide a trail access venue for the general public.
The U.S. Forest Service (spearheaded by Eldorado National Forest Recreation Officer, Josh Sjostrom) supported the effort by providing environmental
approvals in nine months followed by landscape design plans and letters of support for grant applications.  
Three longtime equestrian trail supporters (Darryl Shankles of Burro Trucking, Doug Veerkamp General Engineering, and Gary Cooper of G&O Towing) made
in-kind donations of their heavy equipment and skilled operators to prepare the site and install gravel.  Daryl Shankles of the BCHC-MLU unit lead the multiple
on- site work parties.  Other volunteers included Steve Smith, Joshua Major, Mark Miser, Frank Henderson, Vicki Jowise, Jerry Heitzler, and Boy Scouts of
America Troop 186 from Elk Grove, CA.
BSA Troop 186 helped with the finish work by installing riprap (cobble stones) to prevent erosion in critical areas around the site, especially three spots that
impact the seasonal creek.  Troop 186 also agreed to adopt 12 miles of the Pony Express Trail for spring pruning and fall culvert cleaning.  Additionally, an
Eagle Scout candidate is proposing a mapping project that will be used by the USFS to create a Recreational Opportunity Guide (ROG) to hand out to trail
users.
Part III – Ford Replaces Bridge
The second priority XP project was to reopen a 4-mile section of the trail near Kyburz, CA that was closed due to the destruction of a bridge during the winter
of 2016-17.  This started with environmental approvals by the USFS to reroute the trail about 150 yards upstream from the bridge crossing to a spot suitable
for a ford.
The next step was to find volunteers with the knowledge and skills for building the rerouted trail and new ford.  Four folks who routinely build new trails
and water crossings for the Tahoe Rim Trail and Pacific Crest Trail, stepped forward: Don & Cheryl Bailey, Clay Grubb and John McKenna,  Other helpers
included David & Hannah Heitzler, George Lazar and Kathy Becker.  It took them 25 man-days, but the job was done in time for the June 2018 XP re-ride.
Part IV – Financing the Projects
The financing for these two major efforts (mostly to purchase materials) was supported by cash donations from both partners (XP-CA and BCHC-MLU) and
two grants obtained from the National Wilderness Stewardship Foundation.  While both projects are usable in their current condition, they still require more
work to produce a finished trail feature…there’s more to do next year.

BSA Troop #186 riprap for the creek

Don Bailey

Clay Grubb & John McKenna
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By Martin Jorgensen, President, San Diego Unit

In 2018 the San Diego Unit had another prosperous and productive
year. We started the year in November 2017 with our 25th annual
Vern Whittaker Service Weekend, assisting California State Parks by
maintaining trails in the Coyote Canyon area and doing projects to
improve Vern Whittaker Horse Camp. We celebrated the New Year
with a desert campout at Ray and Elaine’s in Shelter Valley and
the unit participated in the Southern Units Leadership and Officer
Training in Anza in January. Unit members attended the planning
meetings all year for the 2019 BCHC Rendezvous in Norco, and in
February the unit once again camped in the desert on President’s
Day Weekend and rode in Anza-Borrego Desert State Park out of
Shelter Valley. In March unit members participated in the Horse
Expo in Pomona, camped again in the desert, and hosted a BCHC
chainsaw class on Palomar Mountain that was attended not only by
local members but with students from BCH-Nevada. Also, in March
the unit began its first-ever Packing School in which four students
began a four-month educational and hands-on training regimen
that covered all facets of packing and stock camping including
packing equipment, stock restraint, camping equipment, stock and
human nutrition, first aid, wilderness travel and ethics, and Leave
No Trace Principles. Experienced packers from the Red Shank Riders and Santa Ana River Units assisted with the school. The school
was a huge success and we are anticipating continuing the program
in 2019.

In April our pack school continued, and unit members traveled to
the Kofa Preserve in Arizona for a campout. In May the unit sponsored our annual Los Vaqueros Service Weekend in Cuyamaca
Rancho State Park and worked in-camp and on trails in the park.
(Turnout was so great this year that we were able to field four separate crews to work on trails.) Many members of the unit attended
Bishop Mule Days (some showing their mules) and the unit rode
in the parade Saturday, coming in second for Best Mounted Mule
Group behind a splendidly mounted and matched National Parks
entry. In June we finished up our unit Pack School with the students
and instructors taking a weekend pack trip to Granite Springs Trail
Camp in Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, and the graduates were presented with commemorative buckles to honor their achievement.
In July unit members assisted the Santa Ana River Unit with their
Big Meadow Service Project in the Sierras and had a unit ride in the
Mount Laguna area of the Cleveland National Forest. In August the
unit took part in the All Club Beach Ride in the Tijuana River Valley, and in October we rode on the Pacific Crest Trail to Eagle Rock.
We are currently in the final stages of setting up our 26th annual
Vern Whittaker Service Weekend later this month in Anza- Bor-
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rego Desert State Park, the 40 corrals at the camp are reserved, and
we’re looking forward to another great service event. And the San
Diego Unit will once again be camping at Black Rock Campground
in Joshua Tree National Park for Thanksgiving week and spending
New Years 2019 camped somewhere in our beautiful (in season)
California desert.

Unit members assisted the Red Shank Riders Unit with several
packing projects throughout Southern California this year and some
of the projects continue still. The Idyllwild/Deer Springs project
supporting the State Parks trail crew working on the Pacific Crest
Trail in the San Jacinto Wilderness took a commitment of several
packers from multiple BCHC units every other week all summer
long, and it was only one of several projects ongoing at the time.
The Southern California BCHC units have developed a seasoned
cadre of packers that are more in demand with the local land managers every year, and much of the credit for that should go to Mike
Lewis of the Red Shank Riders, who coordinates and leads the projects down here year after year.

Our Wilderness Riders and Education Committee have worked with
other BCHC units to present programs at different venues over the
year. They will be presenting educational programs involving packing and Leave No Trace principles at the Horse Heritage Festival in
San Marcos later this month.  And our education staff has developed
a strong social media presence for our unit, with our Facebook site
currently being followed by over six hundred individuals.
The Public Lands Committee of the San Diego Unit continues to represent the equestrian and trails communities locally in negotiations
with the numerous federal, state, and local land managers in our
area. They have attended numerous meetings and provided verbal
and written input on both local issues and those forwarded to them
from out of the area, and they have provided timely and accurate
information to our members, so they have been able to provide
their input when needed. Local issues addressed have included the
revision of the county’s Public Lands Dedication Ordinance and
Multiple Species Conservation Plan, the proposed San Diego Mountain Bike Association Orozco Ridge Trail System, the El Monte Sand
Mining Project, the reopening of the Lower Willows Trail to stock,
the Forest Service renovation of the Boulder Oaks Campground on
the Pacific Crest Trail, The construction of new equestrian camping
facilities at Indian Flats on the PCT, and the future establishment of
new equestrian camping areas in the Mount Laguna and Cuyamaca
areas.
The service we do (both packing and in our Service Weekends)
helps to establish a working relationship with land managers and
their staff, that can only benefit BCHC and the entire equestrian and
See SAN DIEGO UNIT page 19
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trails community. It is only through interacting and working together
with them that we can expect our voices heard and our concerns
respected or addressed. While we always need to stand up for what
is important to our community, we need to understand we are only
one voice among the chorus the managers hear on every issue. If we
can find ways to be of benefit to them through service, it will hopefully help us to have a seat at the table when decisions are made that
affect us and all other equestrians and trail users.
The San Diego Unit looks forward to another full and prosperous
year. Come down and ride with us.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BCHA Member Benefits & Discount

BCHA member please take advantage of benefits and
discount programs with the following providers:
Equisure, Inc. for Excess Personal Liability Insurance
AirMedCare Network, for medical transport by Air
John Deere, for discounts up to $2500
Have Saddle will Travel - Discounts
To learn more about these offers go to:
https://bcha.site-ym.com/page/Benefits

BCHC Thanks
2018 Rendezvous Donors
Eqyss Grooming Products
Whitehorse Tack
China Gourmet
Edwards Barn LLC
Easycare
Bridge Sportsmen's Center
Cowboy Magic
Straight Arrow
Natural Trail Trails
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The deadline for submissions for the
Winter 2019 EDITION
of the Backcountry News is:
February 16, 2019

Submissions to: BCHC Editor
BCHCNewsletter@gmail.com

PACIFIC CREST UNIT
2018 Annual Report

By Jennifer Sponsler, President, Pacific Crest Unit

Much of our 2018, has been spent with startup chores, which
includes printing business cards for the unit, obtaining a P.O.
Box, setting up our Facebook page, creating a website, and
volunteering to host the Arena Trail Obstacle Challenge at Rendezvous, 2019.
In December 2017 Pacific Crest Unit volunteered to Host the
Arena Trail Obstacle Challenge at the 2019 Rendezvous in
Norco. Two of our members a be busy building these obstacles, and the rest of us are creating forms, flyers, and everything else that needs addressing. We are looking forward to
participating in the Rendezvous.
Our Treasurer, Nancy Vaughn, has been doing an outstanding
job on the BCHC Newsletter all year Thank you, Nancy!
In January, I attended the Officers’ Meeting in Anza, and met a
wonderful group of people. Many offered to help with anything,
which was very appreciated.
In March several of our members helped with the BCHC SARU
booth at the Pomona Horse Expo. We were happy to help and
appreciated Mike’s nice thank you note.
Later in the year several of our members attended and helped
at the 2018 Rendezvous in Paso Robles. We were also able to
send up a care package of needed items.
In August two of our members went with representatives
from SARU to Silverwood Lake to meet with the Supervising
Ranger. We discussed volunteering our services to help refurbish the horse camp at the Lake. SARU will be drafting a proposal and submitting it soon.
In November and, December will be spending time fine-tuning
the Arena Trail Obstacle Challenge and gathering to enjoy a
festive Christmas Party.
We have been planning events for 2019 and hope to have lots
to report next year.
Page 19
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RECOGNITION OF SPECIAL INDIVIDUALS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Benefactor Funds are used in a variety of ways to support BCHC’s
Public Lands activities. Uses of Benefactor Funds may include but
are not limited to hiring consultants to perform in-depth reviews,
financing special studies and reports, and reducing out-of-pocket
travel expenses for those who testify at state and federal hearings.

Sequoia

Shasta Trinity
Sutter Buttes

BENEFACTOR ($100)
Antelope Valley
Eastern Sierra
High Sierra
Kern Sierra

Los Padres

Mid Valley

Mother Lode
Redwood
San Diego
San Joaquin Sierra
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Doris and Tim Bartholomew
Bill Carter	 	 
Troy and Susie Patton
James B. and Judy L. Waggoner
Ruth Gerson	 	 
Nancy Hamill	 	 
Jacob Hamstra	 	 
Brad Allen of Rosedale Farrier Supply	 	
Robert L. Anderson	 	
Boyce ‘Buzz’ R. and Joann F. Caffee
Mylon Filkins, DVM and Pat
Randy and Debbie Gafner
Larry and Pat Mumford
Robin and Reid Cederlof
William Chaides and Nancy Kimmell
Eve Devine, Sean, Sarah and Jacob Devine
James McGarry	 	 
Russ Rantz	 	 
Kathleen L. Redden	 	
Sarah Rivers	 	 
Tony and Karyn Alamo
Jay and Elizabeth Barnes
Gary A. and Michelle L. Cain
Rien and Lieske Doornenbal
Carol Jo Hargreaves and Larry Schneider
Rian Hudson, Rylee Gouvea & Rebecca, Regen Hudson
John V. Marshall	 	 
Jennifer Marshall	 	 
MID VALLEY UNIT	 	 
Dan and Toni Peterson
Action Coalition	 	 
Maris Hawkins	 	 
Darrel and Carole Polasek
David Roy and Pamela Chevallier
Walt J. and Suzie Kirkwood
Sterling Wolfe	 
John and Jenise Cunningham

Top Of The State

Fred and Suzanne Gleason
Larry Nishma, Knapp-Yosemite Trls Pk Sta	 	
Stephen and Jill Naylon
Werner Ansorge and Jeanette Woods Ansorge
Kathryn C. Bennetthill and John E. Bennett
Steve Ladrigan	 	 
Jamie Wilson, DVM	 	
Larry and Jody Young
Lyle and Lauren Charter
Joe R. Wilburn	 	 
Corky Layne	 	 
Ulla Park	 	 
Rebecca Richman	 	 

PATRON ($250)
High Sierra
Los Padres
Mid Valley
Mother Lode
Redshank Riders
Sequoia

Richard and Dena Cochran
Otis Calef and Beth Brockman, DVM
Lloyd and Susan Erlandson
Dennis M. and Loretta Serpa
Timothy and Michaela Durbin
Kenneth and Allison Renck
Jim and Pat Holly

MT. WHITNEY ($500)
Eastern Sierra
High Sierra
Mid Valley
Redshank Riders
Shasta Trinity

Sarah C. Sheehan
Karl and Trish Pendegraft
Terri Arington
Christine Kaplan
Ron Robertson - In Remembrance of Korky Robertson
Dean and Laura Angelides
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
WELCOME NEWTHE
MEMBERS
BCHC EDUCATION FUND

WE'RE GLAD YOU JOINED US!

WE'RE
YOU
JOINED
US!
August 19,GLAD
2018 and
November
15, 2018

High
Sierra
Lake-Mendo
Lake-Mendo
Mid Valley
Los Padres

Judy
BillWest
Williamson
Anita
Peregrina
William Dardenne
Jonathan Aubry
Benjamin Thomas Green
Jessica Porhola
HelenJones
Hoskins
Nicole
Mid Valley
Lake-Mendo
Bill
Williamson
Mike Nelson
Jennifer
McCabe
Mid
Valley
William
Dardenne
David Bryon
Salzer
Tamsen
Mother Lode
Benjamin
Thomas Green
Kayleen
Johnson
Mother Lode
John Brand
Lance
Kell
Helen
Hoskins
Deborah
Dyer
Rhonda
Labernik
Mike
Nelson
North Bay
Barbara Sauvignon
David
Meyer
David
Salzer
Redwood
Alyssa
Alvarez
Colleen Morrissey
Mother Lode
John
Brand
Tonya
Bills
David
Toland
Deborah
Dyer
Pat Farmer
Misty
Whittle
North Bay
Bay
Barbara
Sauvignon
Sherri
Reade
Rich
Camgros
North
Redwood
Alyssa
Jacquelyn
Riccio
Pearl
HeftAlvarez
Pacific
Crest
Bonnie
Branco
Redwood
Tonya
Bills
Laysha Roberts
Emily
Burrell
Pat
Farmer
Steven
Rosa
Jenny
Fuson
Sherri
Reade
San Diego
Stan Williams
Kate
Howard
Jacquelyn
Riccio
San Joaquin Sierra
Melanie
Carolyn
SueMacKenzie
Hruby
Laysha
Roberts
Kristianne
Morrison (BCHC Intern)
Brooklyn
Marvin
Steven
Rosa
Sarah
Muzquiz
Connie Mayhew
San
Diego
Stan
Williams
Santa
Ana River
PeterMcMahon
Wesch
Molly
Melda
Pierce
San
Joaquin
Sierra
Melanie
MacKenzie
San
Diego
Sequoia
Mark Inman
Patty
Thomas
Kristianne
Morrison (BCHC Intern)
Cody
Walker
Colly
Cook
Santa Ana River
Sarah Muzquiz
Bailey
Walker
Carol
Kelly
Santa
Ana
River
Peter
Wesch
Shasta Trinity
Audrey Sterrett
Tyler Jones
Sequoia
Sequoia
Mark
Inman
Betsy
Shelton
Cody
Walker
Brian
Suttles
BaileyLundgren
Walker
Richard
Shasta Trinity
ShastaButtes
Trinity
Audrey
Sterrett
Troy
Harcrow
Sutter
Howie Muir
Debbie
Bacigalupi
Top of the
State
MAIL YOUR BCHC
MEMBERSHIPS
TO:

BCHC Membership
1280 State Rt. 208,
MAIL YOUR BCHC MEMBERSHIPS TO:
Yerington,
NV 89447
BCHC Membership
1280 State Rt. 208,
Yerington, NV 89447

IS A 501(c)3 NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION
THE BCHC EDUCATION FUND
IS Ain501(c)3
NONPROFIT
A donation
the amount
of your choice is tax
deductible. ORGANIZATION
You can now donate easily and
quickly, using a major credit card or PayPal.
Simply
go to
website
A
donation
inthe
theBCHC
amount
of your(bchcalifornia.
choice is tax
org),
Scroll
down
to
the
bottom
of
any page,
deductible. You can now donate easily
and
press
the
DONATE
button
and
help
us
in
our
quickly, using a major credit card or PayPal.
THANK YOU!
Simply gomany
to theefforts.
BCHC website
(bchcalifornia.
org), Scroll down to the bottom of any page,
press the DONATE button and help us in our
many efforts. THANK YOU!
SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY SHOPPING ONLINE!
Earn cash back while shopping from home! Search for deals such as
free shipping, instant savings, coupons, and more by visiting www.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY SHOPPING ONLINE!
zamzuu.com/bchc
Earn
back
shopping
fromon
home!
Searchshopping
for deals website
such as
Somecash
of the
keywhile
features
you’ll find
the BCHC
free
shipping, instant savings, coupons, and more by visiting www.
include:
zamzuu.com/bchc
Apparel and Accessories, Automotive, Electronics, Health and Beauty, Home
and Garden,
Music you’ll
and Entertainment
Some
of theMovies,
key features
find on the BCHC shopping website

include:

The Ultimate Shopping Experience!

Apparel and Accessories, Automotive, Electronics, Health and Beauty, Home
Please
help
to make
thisand
exciting
new program a success for the
and
Garden,
Movies,
Music
Entertainment

Backcountry Horsemen of California!
The Ultimate Shopping Experience!

Please help to make this exciting new program a success for the
Backcountry Horsemen of California!

Start shopping on-line at:
www.zamzuu.com/bchc
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BCHC Units Around the State

ANTELOPE VALLEY
PO Box 84
Pearblossom, CA 93553
www.bchc-avunit.org
Marcy Watton
(661) 878-1791
HorsingRound@aol.com

EASTERN SIERRA
PO Box 157
Olancha, CA 93549
Cynthia McCarthy
(760) 873-4939
cynthia_mccarthy@swbell.net
HIGH COUNTRY
PO Box 161
Milford, CA 96121
Sandy Jansen
(530) 253-3064
sandyjojansen@frontiernet.
net

HIGH SIERRA
PO Box 33
Exeter, CA 93221
www.highsierraunit.org
Dan Baumgardner
(559) 334-7731
danbdrafthorse@yahoo.com
KERN RIVER VALLEY
PO Box 2179
Lake Isabella, CA 93240
Mike Hughes
(760) 223-0608
4HRanch@earthlink.net

KERN SIERRA
16347 Stephenie Rd
Bakersfield, CA 93314-9669
Sylvia Chavez
(661) 549-8811
cowsnhorses02@yahoo.com
LAKE-MENDO
6980 Potter Valley Rd
Ukiah, CA 95482
Don Bone
(707) 743-2663
bonesmules@yahoo.com

LOS PADRES
606 S. Hart Dr.
Santa Maria, CA 93454
www.bchc-lpunit.org
Brenda Mills
(805) 461-3585
brendadmills@hotmail.com
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MID VALLEY
PO Box 1709
Modesto, CA 95353
www.bchcmidvalley.org
Michael King
(209) 606-8323
mickngig@sbcglobal.net

MOTHER LODE
PO Box 702
North Highlands, CA 95660
Randy Hackbarth
(530) 626-0571
trlryder@pacbell.net
NORTH BAY
PO Box 9435
Santa Rosa Ca. 95405
www.northbayunit.com
Thor Bodtker
(415) 328-4545
thunder.t@hotmail.com
PACIFIC CREST
PO Box 290786
Phelan, CA 92329
Jennifer Sponsler
(760) 868-1588
jnjspon@aol.com

REDSHANK RIDERS
PO Box 383
Aguanga, CA 92536-0383
www.redshankriders.com
Mike Lewis
(951) 760-9255
mike@stumblinlranch.com
REDWOOD
PO Box 6023
Eureka, CA 95502-6023
www.redwoodunit.com
Carole Polasek
(707) 786-9637
Cell: (707) 599-8021
muleride15@gmail.com
SAN DIEGO
PO Box 833
Descanso, CA 91916.
www.bchcsd.com
Martin Jorgensen
(619) 307-0276
president@bchcsd.com

SAN JOAQUIN SIERRA
PO Box 25693
Fresno, CA 93729-5693
www.bchcsjsu.org.
Duane Peverill
(559) 908-3138
wpeverill@sebastiancorp.net

Questions?
Membership Matters

SANTA ANA RIVER
PO Box 306
Norco, CA 92860
www.bchcsaru.org
Mike Williams
(951) 340-1789
socalhorsemn@yahoo.com

BCHC Membership Coordinators are
Chip and Linda Herzig.

SEQUOIA
PO Box 456
Springville, CA 93265-0579
www.bchc-sequoia.org
Gail Inman
(559) 539-2260
president@bchc-sequoia.org

They will be happy to address your
questions or concerns.
Chip and Linda may be reached Monday
through Friday.

SHASTA TRINITY
16900 C Rd
Cottonwood, CA 96022
www.bchcshastatrinity.org
Larry Shuman
(530) 527-8907
lshuman62@gmail.com

By mail: BCHC Membership
1280 State Rt 208
Yerington NV 89447
Email: membership@bchcalifornia.org
Phone: (775) 463-3634

SIERRA FREEPACKERS
PO Box 64
Oakhurst, CA 93644-0064
www.sierrafreepackers.com
Cathy Miller
(559) 683-8099
mlrmob10@gmail.com

Planning a Trip?
Why not use:

SUTTER BUTTES
P.O. Box 703
Chico, CA 95927
LaRae Sizer
(530) 520-6713
rae4travl@gmail.com

TOP OF THE STATE
PO Box 461
Etna, CA 96027-0461
www.bchc-tos.com
Ed Matthews
(530) 842-5872
hereinyreka@nctv.com

www.ytbtravel.com/
bchc
•
•
•

You will find the same airlines, hotels, rental cars
and cruises as on other travel websites!
You’ll get great travel prices!
Each time you book travel, a portion of the travel
commissions will go to support BCHC!

BCHC
EARNS 60%
OF THE COMMISSIONS!

It's that simple!

Backcountry Horsemen of California

www.bchcalifornia.org
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UNIT NEWS
San Diego Unit Packing School
By Martin Jorgensen- President

In March of this year
the San Diego Unit
of BCHC began
their first-ever
Packing School. This
school had been in
planning for a while
and was created to
help fill a growing
need for packers to
support projects with
federal, state and
local land managers
in our area. (The
San Diego Unit
did approximately
$117,000 of
calculated service
in 2017.) Our
Three graduates: Ray Chevalier, Pat Rowe and Billi-Jo
Packing School
Swanson.
lasted four
months, was primarily hands-on rather than classroom, and
covered all aspects of stock packing and camping including pack
equipment, stock restraint, personal and stock camping equipment,
stock and human nutrition, first aid, wilderness travel and ethics,
and Leave No Trace principles. Experienced packers from the San
Diego, Red Shank Riders, and Santa Ana River Units assisted
with the school and the instructors included Ray Spence, Michael
Lewis, Martin and Terry Jorgensen, Elaine Bailey, Mike Williams,
Stacy Kuhns and Amanda Albrect. The final test was an overnight
trip to Granite Springs Trail Camp in Cuyamaca Rancho State
Park, where the graduates were presented with commemorative
belt buckles. All students were BCHC members and all were
required to use their own stock and equipment for the school.
The class was a rousing success and we already have students
lining up for the next session. We are looking at the possibility of
putting on two schools a year- spring and fall, with the fall class

Roy Chevalier practicing the gate.

Pat Rowe learning hitches from Ray Spence.

probably located in our local high desert area.
The Southern California units of BCHC, despite our proximity
to large urban areas, have access to many different riding
environments (from coastal to montane to desert) within two
or three hours of driving time. This provides us with true allseason riding and camping, but our location also means that
we deal with numerous land managers including national
parks and forests, state parks, counties, municipalities, and
state and federal wildlife agencies. Most of these managers
have come to the realization over the last few years that
Backcountry Horsemen can be a huge asset to their
programs, providing packing support to trail, resource, and
scientific crews in addition to clearing trails. The creation and
support of working relationships with these managers that our
service provides benefits not only Backcountry Horsemen but
the entire trails community and hopefully keeps us part of the
process when decisions are made that affect us.
The Southern California BCHC units, through all the projects
we’ve been part of the last few years, have been able to
develop a seasoned cadre of experienced packers and stock
(In 2017 numerous hours were put into The Deer Springs
project.) The graduates of our packing schools will hopefully
be joining these projects and working with our experienced
stock packers to polish their skills and become an even
greater asset to BCHC.

Billi-Jo Swanson maneuvering the mound.

